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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 1515 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO M5P 3H4

NOVEMBER 1982

Annual Reunion and Turkey Roll

Friday, December 3rd, 1982

Once again, as the leaves begin to fall and we put the golf clubs and gardening tools away for another year, it is

tinne to think about telephoning your buddies and nnaking plans to attend the annual Turkey Roll Reunion at St.

Mike's. The doors open at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, December 3rd, 1982 with the usual games of chance, refreshments,

and food. The main ingredient to make this a successful Alumni event is your attendance, so some of your old

school chums can catch up on what you have been doing. The cost of the evening will be your paid membership fee

($15.00) or a $5.00 down-payment if you forget to bring your chequebook.
Non-Alumni will be charged $5.00. A cash bar will help to defray the costs for the evening. Be sure to mark the

date of DECEMBER 3rd on your calendar today— you won't regret it as you can have a night out with some of your

old school-time cronies.

Don't come alone— Bring a buddy or two!

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
We can wave goodbye to the long, hot sunny days of summer. Fall is here! You remember summer, those ten

days we had in July! Well, even if the weatherman wasn't too accommodating, I hope you had an enjoyable sum-
mer. With vacations finished, our recent grads are back to the books and the rest of us are back to work.

Over the course of the summer when things normally slow down, St. Mike's was humming with activity in the

computer room. Through the efforts of BILL HUNCHUCK and HENRY CZARNOTA, and with the assistance of

FATHER FITZPATRICK and PAUL THOMSON, we now have a computerized Alumni list. There's plenty still left to

do in the future to complete the listing and update information. But it's such a giant step forward to assist us in

reaching out to all Alumni which is one of our most important roles and one of the most satisfying. To be able to

locate a school chum after many years of being out of touch and talk over old times and what's been happening
makes life a little more enjoyable.

In today'shard times which affects us all, little things seem to mean a lot more. When we can stop and find a little

joy, it makes our day to day life a little better. Perhaps my philosophy differs from some but these are the feelings I

have about our Alumni efforts.

Those who have attended the Turkey Roll, Scholarship Dinner, Reunions, and Golf Tournament will certainly

know what I'm talking about. There's a lot to be gained and enjoyed by being involved and the involvement is get-

ting stronger. To these members, welcome back. This year will be even better. For our recent grads. plan to attend
the first of the year's activities, the Turkey Roll, on Friday, December 3rd. Get in touch with each other now. You'll

have a good time and it's habit forming!

Your Alumni is no different than any other association in that it asks for something from its members. Of course,

there is membership dues! Fifteen dollars may not sound like a lot and for that reason some may overlook sending
it in. Over the last few years, we have experienced that onlyone in six Alumni members send in there dues. But with

ever-increasing mailing and printing costs, there is a definite need for us to increase that number of members with

paid-up dues. It is a vital source of revenue to enable us to continue serving you and the school. Please don't forget,

send yours in today. The other and equally important items that we're asking for, are people and ideas. With more
people providing suggestions and assisting on the different committees, yourAlumniwill continue to grow. Come
on out to one of our monthly meetings. Everyone is welcome. If you have a comment or two, or want to help out and
can't make the meetings, give me a call at 232-2273. I'd love to hear from you.

As 1 close, I'd like to thank all those that made my first year so enjoyable and rewarding. With their continued ef-

forts and with the support of the new councillors, year reps and you, the individual Alumni member, I feel the com-
ing year will be even better.

Danny Brennan



ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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ALUMNI EXECUTIVE 1982-1983

Moderator —Father Albert Butler

C.S.B.

President —Danny Brennan
Vice-President —Harry Flood

Secretary —Dan Farrell

Treasurer —Paul Gross!

Immediate
Past President —John McCusker

COUNCILLORS

Bob Dubniak. Michael Duffy, Robert

Grossi. Wayne Horan, Frank Kielty,

George Laceby. William Metzler, Gene
Natale. James Pantaleo, William
Rosenitsch, Bernard Smith, Paul Thom-
son, Joseph Trubic, Joseph Younder.

PAST PRESIDENTS

John McCusker. William Metzler.

Michael Duffy. Ross Robertson.
William Rosenitsch, Paul Thomson,
John G. Walsh, Frank Thickett. W.
Frank Morneau. Frank Glionna, George
Cormack, Richard Wakely (deceased),

Gordon Ashworth, Peter D'Agostmo
(deceased), G.J. McGoey, Paul
McNamara, Joseph Primeau, Dick
Foster.

BLUE BANNER PUBLISHER
Paul Thomson

BLUE BANNER EDITOR
Glenda Thomson

COMING EVENTS
REUNION & TURKEY ROLL
Friday, December 3rd 1982
SCHOLARSHIP DRAVI/

May 11, 1983

ALUMNI GOLF
Wednesday. June 15th. 1983

50'S DANCE
Saturday, April 9th. 1983

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Your continued support through
membership fees is greatly ap-

preciated. It plays a very important part

in our efforts to keep the Alumni
Association operating. The present

level of the Scholarship Funds which
we have been donating to the School is

also a reflection of your support.

Can You Help With A Project?
The Athletic Department at St. Michael's has embarked on a project of

displaying something of the school's distinguished athletic history on the
walls of the school. Those of you who have visited the school recently will

have noticed that pictures of recent championship teams have been hung in

the athletic corridors. Pictures of older teams that the school has In its

possession are being reframed and some of these are now on the walls.

Many pictures of championship teams in all sports are missing. The athletic

department hopes that old boys can provide us with the missing pictures. All

pictures provided will be returned after copies have been made. In addition
to pictures of championship teams, we are interested in acquiring pictures
of all past St. Michael's Majors and St. Michael's Buzzers teams, as well as
pictures of any outstanding individual athletes who attended St. Michael's.

If you have any pictures of teams or individuals that will help us to fill in

some of the blanks, will you please call or write Hugh McDougall at St.

Michael's.

Basketball Alumni Game
COACH PRENDERGAST is planning on holding a basketball alumni game

in February. If you are a former Blue Raider, of any vintage, and would be in-

terested in being part of a committee to prepare for such an extravaganza,
olease give him a call at the school (653-3180). It is hoped that the first

meeting of this group could be held in early November.

Family Skating
Continues at S.M.C.

Beginning Sun. Dec. 12th from 12:00 to 1:15 p.m. family skating will again

be sponsored by the Alumni Association. Plan to bring your family and
friends and have some fun and exercise. There will be no skating on Dec. 5.

26. The last Sun. will be Mar. 13. Adults: $1.00. Children: 750. Arena phone:
653-5806.

Junior "B" Schedule
1982-83

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR $15.00

MEMBERSHIP FEE?

AWAY

Oct 22 Oshawa
Oct 29 Belleville

Oct 30 Port Credit

Nov 4 Henry Carr

Nov 5 Weston
Nov 9 North York
Nov 12 Weston
Nov 18 Kingston
Nov 19-20 Clarkson
College U.S.A.

Nov 26 Bramalea
Dec 19 Wexford
Jan 8 Peterborough
Jan 18 North York
Jan 20 Henry Carr

Jan 29 Port Credit

HOME 7:30 p.m.

Oct 24 Weston
Oct 31 Peterborough
Nov 7 Weston
Nov 14 Kingston
Nov 28 Bramalea
Dec 2-5 Bauer Tournament
Dec 11 North York
Dec 12 Henry Carr

Jan 2 Wexford
Jan 9 Oshawa
Jan 12 All Star Game
Jan 15 Pickering

Jan 16 Port Credit

Jan 22 Weston
Jan 23 North York
Jan 30 Henry Carr

Feb 6 Bellville



From The Principal's Desk
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1852-1982. . . 130th Anniversary

The 131st school year opened in a spirit of joyful an-

ticipation for both staff and students. The eagerness of

all to rediscover and share anew the school's spiritual,

academic and extra-curricular riches is so very evident

and heartening. I commend the staff for their continuing

dedication to reveal these essentials of a Christian

education to the students. And I am once again im-

pressed by the openness of the students to their

teachers' efforts in this regard.

What Price A Catholic Education?

The new year sees the school's already burgeoning
population up slightly to an overall enrollment of 1,014,

with grade populations numbering: 251 in grade 9, 203 in

grade 10, 218 in grade 11, 160 in grade 12, and 178 in

grade 13. Fees, likeeverything else in 'inflationdom', are

at an all time high of $900. Some of you will remember
those distant days when you paid $80, $125, $300. It was
only a few years ago that $500 was reluctantly announc-
ed and now it seems inevitable that fees will be into four

figures by the next academic year. But as high as that

may seem, it represents only 1/3 of the actual cost of

educating a boy in grades 11, 12 & 13. The subsidy to

meet the entire cost ($2,900) is a very heavy burden for

the school. And text books costs? The most expensive
text book is grade 13 Chemistry at $38.00. The average
cost of books in grade 11, 12 & 13 is $140.00. Add to that

the cost of "the better way" to get to school, buying all

or part of lunch each day and the average cost for a

parent to send a child to a Catholic high school comes
in at about $1,425.00.

Add 1,000 Youth And Stir Constantly. . .

The grade nines, bright and shining in new blazers

and grey trousers and not a little apprehensive, shared

the school for the first day and a half with the grade 10

"veterans". Together they experienced a special orien-

tation program, which, in the case of the grade 9's, was
designed to settle the butterflies in anxious stomachs.
This done, the doors were swung wide to the awesome
seniors— grades 11, 12 & 13 who seemed to have com-
pacted a life-time of growth into the three short months
of summer.

Man Does Not Learn From Books Alone. .

.

Spiritually the year began with an autumn penitential

service and the sacrament of reconciliation. Some
twenty priests, Basilians and guest confessors from
neighbouring parishes, located themselves at quiet

confession stations here and there about the school. A
few days later the St. Michael's Day (Sept. 29) celebra-

tions began with the opening Eucharist and homily of

the year followed by a holiday for the seniors and an ear-

ly dismissal for grades 9 & 10.

And extra-curricularly the fall season began promptly
with tennis, football, hockey, cross-country, volleyball.

golf, drama, student government, debating, assemblies
and dances, sending all of us home not a littletired each
evening, but nevertheless very happy.

Brick And Mortar Considerations. .

.

And the plant wherein all of this activity takes place,

never seems to show its age. Indeed, it is looking better

than ever. I hope the Turkey Roll will be an opportunity

for many of you to walk through the halls and visit

familiar haunts once again. Those desks which bore
many an alumnus's cryptic comments for posterity have
been sanded down and refinished. They are their

ageless selves once again. The new field, stadium and
adjacent gardens, bursting with colour and activity, are

enjoyed by families and friends at Sunday afternoon

Kerry Blues football games. If you are missing this reu-

nion opportunity there may still be a few games left in

this season, or come with your family and friends to the

Sunday afternoon Alumni Skating in the arena, or even
better— the Junior 'B' Buzzers (Ontario defending
champions) play their home games each Sunday even-

ing in the arena at 7:30. This is a traditional family and
alumni meeting place.

And the arena is looking better than ever— new dress-

ing rooms, foyer areas, a new snack bar, box office and
pro shop are making it a very pleasant place to watch ex-

cellent calibre hockey. Come back some Sunday even-

ing. I think you will be most pleasantly surprised.

A Bit About Bytes
The computer studies program in the school is grow-

ing rapidly. A first course, introduced at the grade 11

level last year, has doubled in size this year to 120

students, 3 teachers, 17 microcomputers, and a printer.

Sixty more students next year will bring this course up
to maximum size and consideration will be given at that

time to a second course at the next level.

And the 'bits and bytes' revolution has not been con-

fined to the classroom. Our accounting department
went over to the new technology 3 years ago. The next

phase will be to install an integrated data system in the

main office of the school so that the entire ad-

ministrative operation of scheduling, marks records,

reporting, word processing, etc. will be 'up' for

September of '83.

In Search Of Our Grads . . .

But the best news is that the Old Boys' Association

turned to the computer last summer to solve the pro-

blem of keeping in bettertouch withallof you. There are

so many of you out there whom we know want to hear

from St. Mike's and vice-versa, but you are such a

mobile and fast-moving generation of grads that we
cannot keep up with you. But that's not new. We had
that problem when you were here.

Keeping up with you was an exciting challenge then,

and it will be doubly so now. Some 3,000 of your names
and addresses from our current lists were fed into the

computer— but there are about 4,000 more of you whose
whereabouts we have lost track of completely. Within

the next two years your alumni executive hopes to

reverse that situation. With the computer and your help

they will surely succeed.



'Operation Lost Sheep'
Our first step will be to produce print-outs of all

graduates and thieir year of graduation, back as far as

the twenties. Ttiese lists will necessarily be in a very

prinnitive state of accuracy, with names only for some
and outdated addresses and phone numbers for others.

But that is the challenge and to meet it we will be sear-

ching out captains and assistant captains for each
graduating year. They will be given the print-outs, com-
plete with photographs, for their particular year and
their task will be to find where all of you are now. The
new data they collect will be fed into the computer and,

'voila'! we are back together again.

This will certainly be a big job, but a very satisfying

one, for in the process I foresee a long overdue coming
together of the members of individual graduating

classes. The work of the year captains, as demanding
as it will be, will, nonetheless, be rewarding as they call

their contemporaries back, as though from the dead.

Everyone wants to know where his classmates are, and
the years of separation have been long and eventful for

many of you. There is so much to be shared and the

school can and should be the focus for the energies
needed to search out the wandering flock.

This is the challenge and when your alumni executive
asks you to help piece together the mosaic of your own
graduating year, I know you will be generous in

volunteering your services.

Here's What You Can Do Now
In this issue of the 'Blue Banner' there is an insert ask-

ing you to confirm some fundamental data. This is a
beginning step, so please take a moment and send this

information to us. If you know of any alumni friends who
are not receiving the 'Blue Banner' there is room on that

same form to enter their names and addresses. This is

the kind of start that will help us reach out to that group
of 4,000 I mentioned earlier who at present are only a
memory and a name in our records.

Come springtime, I will report back on the progress
made over the winter in 'Operation Lost Sheep'. Call

Dan Brennan (232-2273) or myself (653-3180), if you want
to become involved. Peace.

Graduation 1982
The Annual Commencement Exercises were held on

Friday, June 1 1 for the 142 students in the 1982 Gradua-
tion class. His Excellency Bishop Leonard Wall,

Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Toronto was the prin-

cipal celebrant and homilist at the Mass at Holy Rosary
Church. Graduates were presented with the Ontario
Secondary School Honour Graduation Diploma by
Bishop Wall and with the St. Michael's Diploma by Prin-

cipal, Fr. Norman Fitzpatrick, C.S.B.

The St. Michael's Medal, awarded to the outstanding
graduate in the various disciplines, was presented to

the following graduates:

Religious Studies
Art

Biology
Chemistry
English

French
Geography
History

Italian

Mathematics
Modern Languages
Music
Physics

Paul Krevs
Laurenz Kosichek
Angelo Simone
Jimmy Chiarotto

David O'Brien

Kirt Charter
Laurence Hynes
Christopher Thomson
Paul Pierobon
Leo Filipovic

Joseph Peschisolido
Michael Scott

James Foley

The Brian Dunn Award for General Proficiency, a St.

Michael's medal and a $100 Bursary, established by the

Dunn family in memory of their son, had two winners
this year. MICHAEL SCOTT and ANGELO SIMONE
each had an average of 92.5 in eight grade 13 subjects.

Both Michael, who was class President, and Angelo, are

presently enrolled at St. Michael's College in the Univer-

sity of Toronto where they are pursuing science
degrees.

Thirty eight members of this year 1982 class won On-
tario Scholarships by graduating with an average of at

least 80%. Twenty of these students were presented
with the Thomas More Society Award, for having main-
tained this 80% average throughout all of their years at

St. Michael's.

Sixteen students were awarded Odette and Old Boy
Bursaries of $100 for having made outstanding con-

tributions to St. Michael's during their high school
years.

The Spiritus Trophy, awarded to the graduate, chosen
by the Student Government, who best embodies the

spirit of St. Michael's, was won by ED MACKLE.
NICHOLAS BAYLEY was the class valedictorian.

1982-83 Student Council

The Annual Student Council elections were held in

May of 82. Elected were ROBERT DAVIS, President;

CHRIS BINGHAM and JOHN DURAS, Vice-Presidents;

MICHAEL ALLEN, Secretary; DAVE BUCHANAN,
Treasurer; JOHN FREZELL, Sports Rep; and DON BAT-
TISTA, Junior School Rep.

Last year's student council, headed by MICHAEL
SCOTT ('82) held several fund raising activities and pur-

chased a travelling spot light for the Drama Dept. and
made a contribution to the Archdiocesan Share Life

Campaign.
This year's council looks forward to planning other

student activities including: two gym dances, a folk

night, a rock night and the Double Blue Ball in May of 83.

FR. ROBERT KASUN C.S.B. has been re-appointed as
Moderator for the '82-'83 school year.



Teacher Exchange Program at St. Mike's
BARRY McDERMOTT has returned to St. Michael's

College School this year after living and teaching in

Alberta for the past year as a participant in an Inter-

provincial Exchange Program for teachers. He has been
on the staff at St. Michael's since 1967.

The exchange partner was JOHN DELANEY from St.

Joseph Composite High School in Edmonton. He taught

Geography and Physical & Health Education in Toronto
and was a coach with St. Mike's cross-country and track

& field teams.
"It was a delightful experience going to Western

Canada— both inside and outside the classroom", said'

Barry on his recent return. "I was warmly received by my
new staff colleagues, students, and neighbours, and we
all felt some remorse when it came time to cut all those
ties after such a short time".

The Edmonton school was a complete contrast to St.

Michael's. It is the flagship school of the Edmonton
Catholic School Board with a co-educational popula-
tion of 2,000 students and a staff of 100 men and
women. Former St. Michael's and Neil McNeil teacher
PR. MICHEAL TROY is the only priest on their staff. The
school offers a complete range of vocational, technical,

special education, and academic courses and serves a

complete cross-section of Edmonton's young men and
women.

"It sure felt different than St. Mike's when your new
classes were literally sprinkled with kids of such
diverse backgrounds. Teaching youngsters with only
basic English, the physically handicapped, and those
with chronic emotional problems was somewhat of a
cultural shock to me after all those years at St. Mike's.

Yet St. Joe's strong students— in academics, athletics,

and other endeavours— were every bit as gifted as St.

Mike's. The pleasant nature and the overall good man-
ners of the student body was a credit to such a large and
complex school and, of course, to the individuals

themselves".
While in Western Canada, the McDermott family took

a number of vacations throughout the region, including

several ski trips in the Canadian and American Rockies.
In addition, they spent most of the past summer in

British Columbia before returning to Toronto. DIANNE
McDERMOTT as well as theirthree children, thoroughly
enjoyed the experience of new schools, new friends,

and numerous activities while living in a different home.
"I would recommend this exchange program to any

teacher as a great way to broaden your teaching
background and widen your horizons of understanding.
It's a natural for a geography teacher— and the whole
family benefits at only a modest cost", Barry McDer-
mott said.

Parents' Guild Begins Another Year
At the Open House for parents of grade nine students

on Tuesday, Oct. 5, the Parents' Guild provided wine
and cheese in the cafeteria. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for the parents to have a casual meeting with staff

members, after having seen them in the class rooms
during the "mini-schedule".
On Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. the Guild presented

its annual Fall Fashion Show at the Eaton Centre.

Betty Frezell was the Convenor.
The annual Guild Ball is regularly scheduled for the

first Saturday in February. This year it is Feb. 5th in the
school gymnasium.

The Mixed Card Party is also a pre-set date— the first

Wednesday after Easter, this year April 6th. in the

cafeteria. Prizes, large and small, single or in quantities

would be appreciated by the Committee. Phone the

Secretary, Donna Svab (769-5575).

The Guild also looks after the food for the garden par-

ty after Graduation in June, and ends its year with Pot
Luck Supper a week or two after graduation.
The next meeting of the Guild is Wed. Nov. 7th at 8:00

p.m. in the Library. Your membership is invited. Call the
Convenor, Mrs. Mary Scarcella (651-9576).

Drama at S.M.C.
The DRAMA CLUB under the direction of FR. BOB

MCKINNON will be producing two popular musicals
this year:

Nov. 22, 23, 29, 30 at 7:30— "you're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown, and next Spring, in April, another pro-

duction of Oliver.

Alumni Golfers Do It Again!
Wednesday, June 16th, 1982 was another great

day for St. Mike's Alumni and their friends to once
again tee up in our Annual Golf Tournament. This

year was by far the best to date with 91 golfers and
91 in attendance for dinner. The weather was again

excellent (it never rains on a golf course! !) and the

golf superb. ROB STEWART with a score of 75 was
the low gross winner and by the flip of the coin,

SEAN Mcdonough won the low net with a 70.

FRANK McCarthy was second low gross with a

77 while MARK O'HARA was second low net with a
70 (lost toss with Sean).



Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves and once
again we had a great steak dinner at which
everyone walked away with a prize. Our thanks to

those who provided us with prizes, especially

JACK DOCKERAY, DOUG WAKELY, LEN ROBIN-
SON, DAN CALEY, FRANK ROSAR, JOHN

MATHERS, DANNY BRENNAN, GEORGE
LACEBY, JOHN BONVIVERE, PAUL WILSON.
WAYNE HORAN and BILL ELLISON. We have
booked Carrying Place for our 1983 Tournament to

be held on Wednesday, June 15th, 1983 and we
hope to see this Alumni event continue to grow.

Junior "B"—Another Great Year
The Junior "B" team has started another year

with some big holes to fill. The players from last

year's Jr. "B" Club are spread out across the U.S.

and Canada: JAMIE WANSBROUGH and GINO
CAVELLINNI at Bowling Green, CLIFF ABRECHT
at Princeton, MIKE HARVEY at Clarkson College,

KEN STEVENS at the University of Illinois at

Chicago Circle, NOWELL CATTERALL at Pro-

vidence, FRANK ZAKRAJSEK at Plattsburg State

College, PAULWONG at the University of Toronto,

STEVE FELDCAMP at University of Ottawa,

DAREN GANI AT Belleville Bulls Major Jr. "A" and
PETER MCLEOD at London Knights Major Jr. "A".

The team is looking forward to another suc-

cessful year. Some returning players are NORM
YOUNG, RICK MULLIGAN, DOUG CLARKE,
PETER MARGIE, CHRIS CALLAGHAN, DRAKE
TURCOTTE, and KEN VOPNI. Some new players to

watch for are DAVID MORATTA, CRAIG DUNCAN-
SON, FRANK SCHOFIELD, MARK JOHNSON, and
JOHN ENGLISH. The Coach of the "B" Club is

RICK CORNACCHIA. Best of luck to the team!

Athletic Awards Dinner
The Athletic Department at St. Michael's hosted

the annual father and son Athletic Awards Dinner
on Thursday, May 20 in the school gymnasium. In-

cluded among the head table guests were St.

Michael's grads, ROB STEWART, LEO RAUTINS,
PAT GRAHAM, and BILL REDDALL
Guest Speaker was FATHER VAUGHAN QUINN,

director of the Sacred Heart Rehabilitation Centre,

Detroit, and goaltender for the Flying Fathers.

The 1981-82 year was a most successful one
for St. Michael's athletes. The Buzzers won the All-

Ontario Junior B championship for the first time
since 1961. The captains of all varsity teams voted

Mr. Rick Cornacchia, the Buzzer coach, the Coach
of the Year Award.
The Senior teams in volley ball and soccer each won

T.D.C.A.A. championships. The Sr. Kerry Blues lost to

Michael Power in the football final. The senior hockey
team also made it to the finals before losing to U.C.C. St.

Michael's Cross-Country runners had their most suc-

cessful year ever. They not only retained their overall

T.D.C.A.A. championship, they also tied Georgetown
District high school for the provincial boys' champion-
ship. The junior team of THADY BLUNDELL, RICHARD
STRAZDS, JOHN BOLAN, ED RODDY, and JOE CAR-
REIRA won the O.F.S.S.A.A. junior championship, the

first time a St. Michael's team has accomplished this

feat. The basketball teams repeated their remarkable
accomplishment of two years ago, once again winning
the Bantam, Junior and Senior T.D.C.A.A. champion-
ships in a triple-header at York University. The Bantam
track and field athletes also captured a T.D.C.A.A.

championship defeating Michael Power in the annual

track and field meet. On the occasion of the awards din-

ner championship trophies were presented to members
of all these teams. The M.V.P.'s of each varsity team
were also given their awards and athletes were awarded
their school letters.

A number of outstanding athletes in the graduating

class were presented with special awards in recogni-

tion of their outstanding contributions to St. Michael's

teams during their high school years. Those so
honoured were MARIO PIETRANGELO (football and
track), JOE FLYNN (cross-country and track) AGY
MARMELO (cross-country and track) and MIKE
HARVEY (hockey).

The IHugh Mallon Trophy, awarded annually to that

member of the graduating class who best combines
athletic prowess and academic work was awarded to

ROBERT MORRONE, a 90% student who starred as a

member of the Kerry Blues and on the wrestling team.

A new trophy was presented this year for the first

time. The Enzo Montemurro Trophy was donated by the

Student Council and the 1981 Kerry Blues to honour the

memory of Enzo. It is to be presented to a graduating

athlete who participated in a variety of sports and
brought to his involvement in these sports the same
kind of ability and good sportsmanship that typified En-

zo's play. The first winnerof the trophy was high jumper,

long jumper, volleyball player and M.V.P. captain of the

Blue Raiders basketball team KIRT CHARTER.
The John Drohan Trophy, presented annually to the

St. Michael's College School Athlete of the Year, was
awarded this year to the captain of the provincial cham-
pion Buzzers. JAMIE WANSBROUGH.

St. IVIichael's Summer Basketball Camp
Over 100 youngsters attended St. Michael's fourth an-

nual summer basketball camp. The camp is under the

direction of DAN PREDERGAST, the Senior Blue Raider
Coach. The assistant directors are the Junior Blue

Raider Coaches, DAVE SMYTH and DAVE TESSARO.
Guest instructors included St. Bonaventure star NOR-
MAN CLARKE as well as former Blue Raiders RON
KAKNEVICIUS, who played for Canada's No. 1 ranked



York Yeoman, PAT DAVIS, NICK VOJVODIC, and
DOMINIC DELUCA. Syracuse bound JOHN KARPIS was
on staff as well.

About 70 youngsters between the ages of 9 and 16 at-

tended the day camp sessions and about 30 players at-

tended the evening camp designed for starting high
school seniors.

If you have a budding basketball player in yourfamily,
plan on sending him to St. Michael's Camp on Augusts,
1983.

Saint Michael's Student Wins International

Trip For Science Achievement
JIM CHIAROTTO (82) was the recipient of a two week

all-expense paid trip to London. England to participate

in the International Youth Science Fortnight. Jim's work
entitled, Gustatory Phenomena, was exhibited at both

the Metropolitan Separate School Board City-Wide

Math/Science Fair, held at Harbourfront, and at the

Metro Toronto Science Fair held at the Ontario Science
Centre. At the M.T.S.F. he was awarded "First Prize"

and selected to represent the Toronto Region at the

Canada-Wide Science Fair. It was at this exhibit, held at

York University, that Jim's original experimental work
was again recognized as outstanding. It was here also

that he was chosen to represent Canada in London,
England. Jim is presently on a full scholarship in

science at the University of Toronto. Congratulations to

Jim, and to EVA BUCKLEY and KEN DUDZINSKI coor-

dinators of the very successful Science Fairsat both the

M.S.S.B. and M.T.S.E. levels.

St. Mike's Retains Math
League Championship

A team of student mathematicians from St. Michael

College School won the MSSB secondary school grade
9-10 math championship for the second consecutive
year, defeating Brebeuf College School 104-99. To
reach the finals, Brebeuf eliminated Senator O'Connor
103-91, and St. Mike's defeated De La Salle 140-100.

The championship was decided on the final question

of the match, with St. Mike's leading by two points after

Brebeuf had won three consecutive questions. St.

Mike's had the first chance and missed. Brebeuf also

missed, then St. Mike's came up with the correct

answer.
In regular league play St. Mike's led the West Divi-

sion. The top grade 9 student was SCOTT MORRISON.
A total of 16 teams participated in the league, which

is organized by the Board's mathematics department
and conducted by teachers after regular school hours.

Its purpose is to create additional interest in math and
improve the skills of students through friendly and
stimulating competition.

The Sports Scene
BASKETBALL—The Blue Raiders are looking for-

ward to one of their best seasons ever. The reason for

this optimism is the return of 6'11 1/2" GEORGE
PAPADAKOS. George moved with his family to Ft.

Lauderdale last year but he has returned bigger and bet-

ter than ever. George will line up with 6'10" SEAN
DODDS to give the Raiders the tallest team ever! They
are affectionately known as St. Michael's "twin
towers". To go with Sean and George are three very

capable veterans—AL SAPLYS. TONY MELO and RICK
STANLEY. Two outstanding 6'5

to bolster the squad— BRIAN
SCATOZZA.

Here are some weekend dates when you can see this

exciting team play: Dec. 10 & 11th at the Runnymede In-

vitational; Jan. 7 & 8th at the St. Michael's Tournament;
and Jan. 14 & 15th at the Jarvis Tournament. For other
home games just give the school a call for game dates.

You may be interested to know that George
Papadakos is being recruited by over 50 N.C.A.A. Divi-

sion I schools with Virginia, North Carolina State and
Syracuse giving a lot of attention. Sean Dodds is also

juniors are movmg up
CATO and LUCIANO

being wooed by over 30 N.C.A.A. schools. Try to get out

and see these kids in action before they are pirated

across the border!

Our Junior and Bantam teams look like formidable

squads as well. TONY DODDS (6'7") and ROB WYNTER
(6'5") lead the Junior team while freshmen EUGENE
BASILIC AT 6'5 " and BERNARD JACKSON AT 6'3" will

help make the Bantams a tough team to beat.

FOOTBALL— The Kerry Blues seem to be very strong

again this year with two great running backs, JOHN
FREZELL and CHRIS RICK on offense. SEAN
PRENDERGAST, JOHN CUPLICE and TONY SELJAK
lead a hard hitting defense.
The 1982 season was kicked off by St. Michael's

hosting the Ontario Catholic High School Football

Tournament featuring Michael Power, Pius X (Ottawa),

& St. Jeromes (Waterloo). S.M.C. Blues won the tourna-

ment in fine style. So far this year, they have romped
over Lome Park 28-6. Cardinal Newman 28-1. and De La

Salle 37-0. The Coaches, MIKE COLLE (SMC grad '63),

JACK FENN ('51), PAUL FORBES (Power '70), GERRY



KNAPP('76), and OLLIE KUZ (76) are expecting another

championship year and a trip to the Metro Bowl,

CROSS-COUNTRY— PAUL BARRY (72) and PAT
MONAHAN ('63) have filed the following report on Cross
Country: St. Mike's hosted the Seventh Annual Invita-

tional Meet on Sept. 22. Sonne 17 schools from the Metro

area took part. SMC Bantams placed 3rd and the Junior

and Senior teams placed 1st. JOHN BOLAN won the Jr.

4 mile and THADY BLUNDELL won the Sr. 4.5 mile.

Some 65 boys from S.M.C. took part in the meet.

On Sept. 25, York University hosted the Provincial

Meet which drew 30 top high schools throughout the

Province. The Bantams placed4th; the Juniors were tied

for 1st with Cardinal Leger, and the Seniors won their

division with Thady Blundell placing first out of a field of

200 runners. Blundell has become one of the best run-

ners in the Province. As a Junior last year, he was rank-

ed sixth.

St. Michael's Blue Harriers won the McQuaid Jesuit

High School Invitational meet in Rochester N.Y. in early

October beating top ranking schools from New York,

Ohio, Pennsylvania. New Jersey and New England

states. Special thanks to Coaches PAUL BARRY, PAT
MONAHAN. JOHN DELANEY, FR. NEIL HIBBERD, and
STEVE MASTERSON. Footnote: The success which the

Cross Country team has achieved over the past year has

come from the dedication of Paul and Pat. Paul had
been active in running since high school. Pat has com-
peted in a number of marathons, Boston included. He

will be running in the Labatt's Marathon on Oct. 3rd,

hoping to break his "personal best" time of 2:30. Good
Luck. Pat.

Just in: Pat Monahan placed 8th in the Labatt's

Marathon with a time of 2:25. ALAN BAIGENT ("74) plac-

ed 4th and was the second top Canadian. His time was
2:22.

VOLLEYBALL—COACH PAGANO has informed us
that this is the tallest team in S.M.C. history. GEORGE
PAPADAKOS(6'11),SEANDODDS(6'10),ANDYCHUMA
(6'2), BRIAN CATO (6'4) and AL SAPLYS (6'1) make up
the team. It is hoped that the Blue squad will have ad-

vantage over a much improved TDCAA league. The
schedule includes 5 three game matches, 4 tour-

naments and hopefully, a long playoff schedule.
SPORT SHORTS:
1) Alumnus SHAWN O'SULLIVAN represented Canada

as a member of the boxing team in the Com-
monwealth Games in Australia, and won the Gold
Medal.

2) Alumnus TERRY MCLAUGHLIN is skipper of the

Canadian Boat "Clipper" in the Challengers' Cup.
3) Grades 13 student PAUL ZEMLA is off to train in

Europe as a member of Ontario's elite Alpine Ski

team.
4) GARY MONAHAN has returned from two years in

Japan and is studying History and Physical Educa-
tion at the Faculty of Education, University of Toron-
to.
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